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We are pleased to introduce our new monthly newsletter! Read on for information
about what is going on with your community forest, as well as forest and resilience
happenings within our neighborhoods.

In this month's edition:
• Prescribed burns in our community
• Coast collaborative group now meeting monthly
• New community group: Pole Mountain Fuels Crew
• Grant updates!
• And finally... treat yourself to incredible local wine while supporting
your community forest!
Prescribed burns in our community

Above, a photo from last week's prescribed burn on Gualala Ranch- photo by
Kyle Farmer via Fire.Forward on Instagram.
Prescribed burns are starting to happen around our neighborhood, as more
folks get involved with efforts like the Good Fire Alliance and Audobon
Canyon Ranch's Fire Forward program. Over the past three years, CRFC has
worked to develop plans that include a prescribed burn on Gualala Ranch's
Fern Field, a site that could serve as a staging area for emergency responders
and a possible evacuation site for local residents.
Our process began with a site evaluation with forester Fred Euphrat and
residents, followed by the coordination of several volunteer workdays over
the next two years, in which residents limbed up overgrown trees, created
burn piles, and lit them off under appropriate conditions. In January of this
year, a collaborative effort between the Gualala Ranch Association, the

FRVFD, and CRFC resulted in a scheduled day of chainsaw work and a
prescribed burn on the site, led by Fire Forward.
Rescheduling burns is the nature of prescribed fire, as Garrett Gradillas,
ACR's Prescribed Fire Projects Coordinator, put it in the cancellation email. A
day of high winds the day before the scheduled burn meant it was best to find
another time. Stay tuned!

Checking out the fern field with Sasha Berleman, Director, Fire Forward,
fireforward.org

For some great videos on prescribed burns, check out the following:
Why These Californians are Starting Fires on Purpose- from Insider News

Community-Based Burning: Caring for our Land Together- from Napa RCD

Local group to meet monthly:
The Coastal Collaborative group- including residents from local HOAs,
community groups, CAL Fire, and our local VFDs- have continued to meet to
discuss how we can collaborate on creating large-scale wildlfire resilience in
the coastal hills. Marshall Turbeville, CAL Fire Battalion chief and group
member, recommends we plan to meet monthly to maintain our momentum
and share progress and resources. Want more info, or interested in
becoming involved? Contact Judy Rosales, jrosales@mcn.org.

Cool things happening in the neighborhood:
>>Pole Mountain Fuels Crew
Check out this incredible new project, formed by Cazadero
resident Sterling Minter. From their website: "Targeted manual
thinning in areas immediately adjacent to values at risk
improves the wildfire resiliency of those areas, while making
prescribed fire use possible."
Coast Ridge Forest Council Grant Work updates:
• We are currently completing the environmental review phase of the
Fort Ross Road Fuel Reduction Project, funded by the Sonoma County
Vegetation Management Program. Work is scheduled to begin this
summer, once the spotted owl breeding season is completed.
• CRFC is partnering with Muniz Ranch in the Evacuation Route and
Hazardous Fuels Project. CRFC has been developing Phase II of the
shaded fuel break project since 2018 and is now preparing to submit a
grant proposal titled Evacuation Route and Hazardous Fuels Reduction
Project to CAL Fire for consideration. This project increases the shaded
fuel break work to include Bohan Dillon Road, Blue Jay Road, Muniz
Ranch Road, and priority designated private ranch roads. When
completed, the treated roads will become part of a large shaded fuel
break network including Muniz Ranches, Jenner Headlands Preserve, and
Sonoma Land Trust’s Little Black Mountain and Pole Mountain.
• Are you a landowner with priority roads going through your property? Be

sure to fill our your landowner participation agreement! More info can
be found on our grant page.

And finally: Raise a glass to wildfire resilience!

We are thrilled to share this special fundraising opportunity from CRFC Board
Member, and renowned local winemaker, Daniel Schoenfeld!
For a donation to the Coast Ridge Forest Council of $200 or more, receive
a mixed case of Wild Hog wine! (available while supplies last)
Contact Wild Hog via their Wildhog Vineyard website or via phone
(707-847-3687) or email at info@wildhogvineyard.com. You can schedule a
pickup at Wild Hog Vineyard or the Sonoma County Vintners Co-op in Windsor.
Please allow at least one week for delivery.

Thank you for reading, and let us know what you think! Questions, ideas,

ways to volunteer- we'd love to hear from you. Please reach out to
info@coastridgecommunityforest.org with your feedback.

~compiled by Demetra Markis, CRFC project support, with contributions by
Executive Director Judy Rosales
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